The wireless-optical broadband-access network (WOBAN) architecture has been proposed as a flexible and costeffective solution for future access networks. However, for WOBANs to provide geographically continuous wireless coverage it is necessary to integrate fault-tolerance in the design of such networks. In this paper we develop a heuristic algorithm to solve the problem of planning a wireless and optical fault-tolerant multi-radio WOBAN, considering any fault-tolerance scenario (e.g. some nodes/links/region only), while making an efficient reuse of spectrum.
INTRODUCTION
The ever-increasing demand for bandwidth in access networks is accelerating research on cost-effective infrastructures and optical-wireless combinations are seen as promising approaches. Wireless-optical broadbandaccess network (WOBAN) architectures provide a flexible and cost-effective solution where fiber is provided as far as possible from the central office (CO) and then wireless access is provided at the front end. Because of such excellent compromise WOBANs are being deployed as municipal access solution [1] .
For WOBANs to provide geographically continuous wireless coverage it becomes necessary to integrate fault-tolerance in such networks. The radio band used in wireless networking transmissions (e.g. WiFi) may be common to other systems, due to the use of unlicensed spectrum, leading to the disruption of connections or throughput decrease on all devices within the range. WOBANs should be prepared to avoid such service breaks. This paper proposes a heuristic approach for a joint wireless and optical fault-tolerance planning in multi-radio WOBANs, where mesh routers are equipped with multiple radios that can be tuned to nonoverlapping channels.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview on WOBAN and faulttolerance. Section 3 provides a mathematical formalization of the problem as well as some of its properties. Section 4 describes the proposed heuristic while Section 5 analyses results. Section 6 concludes the article.
SURVIVABILITY IN WOBANS
At the front end a WOBAN consists of a multi-hop wireless mesh network while at the back end an optical access network provides connection to the Internet [1] . At the back end the dominant technology is the passive optical network (PON) having optical line terminals (OLTs), located at the CO, and optical network units (ONUs) to provide connection to wireless gateway routers. Regarding the wireless infrastructure, standard WiFi or WiMAX technology can be used for wireless mesh connectivity. Mesh wireless routers provide multihop connectivity for user traffic delivery toward a few wireless gateway routers that are connected to the ONUs of the optical back end. An ONU can drive multiple gateways.
In WOBANs two fault-tolerance levels must be considered: i) wireless fault-tolerance; ii) optical faulttolerance. In optical fault-tolerance multiple back end failures may exist: i) Gateway, with traffic being redirected to any 'alive' gateway in the network; ii) ONU, meaning that one or multiple gateways will fail and traffic must be redirected to gateways connected to 'alive' ONUs; iii) OLT, meaning that all ONUs connected to the OLT will fail and traffic must be redirected to gateways connected to 'alive' ONUs and 'alive' OLTs. According to the optical fault-tolerance level considered, risk groups (RGs) are defined for gateways, where two gateways belong to the same RG if they may fail at the same time.
The adopted survivability approach assumes precalculated primary and backup routes for every mesh wireless router using the shortest path. Backup routes are failure dependent, meaning that a backup route is activated for a specific link failure of the primary route it protects. Optical fault-tolerance is provided since primary and backup routes use different gateways (easily extended to other fault-tolerance scenarios), while wireless fault-tolerance is ensured by proper channel assignment to radios used by primary and backup routes. This must take into consideration the matrix I that summarizes dependence among feasible wireless links, as in [2] . That is, [ ] , ' 1 I l l = if l can not transmit, on the same channel, simultaneously with ' l (not independent).
We also define a matrix r I for router dependence, meaning that [ ] Mo.C5.5 2 known previous work on WOBAN fault-tolerance is [3] where an alternative path is provided to 'alive' gateways after failure and no integrated wireless and optical fault-tolerance is performed. Here we provide such integrated fault-tolerance together with channel assignment to multi-radio routers using failure dependent backup routes, not previously assumed in the literature.
WOBAN'S SURVIVABILITY PROBLEM 3.1 Problem Formulation
Let us model the network using a directed graph G = (V, E), where V is the set of nodes (routers), each equipped with one or more interface cards (referred here as radios), and E is the set of feasible transmission links. For simplicity the transmission and interference ranges are considered here to be the same for all radios inside a specific node (the work is easily extended to consider different ranges). The subset of routers aggregating local user traffic, and responsible for injecting the user packets into the wireless mesh of the WOBAN, is denoted by
The subset of mesh routers acting as gateways, and attached to an ONU, is denoted by G V V ⊂ . The set of available channels per radio is denoted by C. The total number of radios is denoted by R. A lower bound for R will be 2 
where
. For traffic to flow through channels of primary and backup routes the objective is subject to , 1, ,
To protect the wireless network against radio failures and interferences, a backup route can not use the same channel, as the link, l, of the primary route it protects, at links that are not independent of l:
To force c u ρ to be one if at least one primary or backup route uses a particular channel, c, at some specific node u:
The number of radios is limited by 
Problem Properties
Considering single radio gateway routers, i g , dual-radio mesh routers, , g must have their radios assigned to those two different channels.
Proof:
[ ] As a consequence of these propositions we conclude that: if gateway routers g interfere, and a router u is adjacent to two of them and no more than two links join u to the other gateway, then there is no feasible solution.
Proof: let 1 2 3 , ,
= + for the channel assignment solution achieved in (i) and (ii) and this is the incumbent solution. Phase 2 -Local search to obtain solutions for 1
, where l is the most loaded link in the previous solution and obtain N = {adjacent routers of u}∪{adjacent routers of v}; (ii) sequentially add a radio for each of the N routers and reassign feasible channels to primary and backup neighbour links of the router being addressed (consequently perform routers channel assignment); (iii) retain the best solution, f, achieved in (ii) and if it is better then the incumbent solution update this one; (iv) go to (i).
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In this section we analyse the results of the joint wireless and optical survivability planning two-phase heuristic. Results were obtained for the SFNet, a WOBAN in San Francisco discussed in [4] . The computational study was carried out on a 3.0 GHz PentiumIV processor with 1 GB RAM. The heuristic code was written in C.
Every traffic demand is set to 0.5 ( 0.5,
, assuming that the maximum channel transmission rate is normalized as a unit constant. Precomputed primary routes and link failure dependent backup routes, using the shortest path and having a gateway router as destination, are given as input. Gateways are at different risk groups meaning that the only requirement for optical protection is that primary and backup routes must be connected to different gateways. The available number of independent channels in a router, C , is set to 3, and m is set to 10.
Load Measurement
The plots in Fig. 1 show the load of the most overloaded link channel for the heuristic solution. When no faulttolerance is provided the load of the most overloaded link channel is 2.5, also plotted in the figure. This value does not change as the number of radios increases because the spectrum becomes exhausted, after a certain number of radios (around 30 radios), when no fault-tolerance is provided. In this case a single radio per node is necessary, 25 radios in total. For fault-tolerance to be provided, at least 2 radios must exist at mesh routers while gateways are allowed to have a single radio. The assessment of the quality of the solutions produced by the heuristic was made by comparison with the optimal solution (determined using formulation in section 3.1), also plotted in Fig. 1 . The heuristic efficiency is good, considering that the heuristic approach took only 0.047 seconds of computational execution while the optimal solution required hours of computation time; and that two solutions differ for a multiple of 0.5 as router demands are not allowed to be split. 
. SFNet's average distance
The values indicate that a small increase in the number of radios can decrease the total capacity required to provide fault-tolerance, even with only a near-optimal solution as the one produced with this heuristic.
Radio Distribution
The average distance from every radio to the nearest gateway, h , as the total number of radios available in the network increases is plotted in Fig. 2 . The h value can be determined by
